IPFEN Advisory Board
Terms of reference
(written 18/06/20 / revised & approved 07/08/20)

Purpose of the Advisory Board:
- Sounding board to keep the Network’s momentum.
- Support the Committee and Network growth through:
  - Network – contacts for speakers and different expertise.
  - Providing awareness of Enterprise different sections’ vision for the future.
  - Coordinate on common or overlapping events.
  - Support IPFEN’s vision of the academic entrepreneur mindset.
  - Measuring the Network Success.

Accountability:
- Highlights of their Enterprise section vision for the next 6 months / 1 year.
- Individual group members (representatives) responsible for reporting back on the committee/network activities to their own Enterprise section.

Meetings:
- Meetings between the Advisory Board and the Committee will be held twice a year, normally.
- Chair: Liz Elvidge, Head of Postdoc and Fellows Development

Definition of terms
- IPFEN – Imperial Postdocs and Fellows Enterprise Network.
- PFDC – Postdocs and Fellows Development Centre.